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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared by Navigant Consulting, Inc. {Navigant) for the Los Angeles Department of 
Water and Power (LADWP) for the purpose of supporting LADWP's submissions to the Board of Water 
and Power Commissioners and the Southern California Public Water Authority, and meeting the 
requirements of the California Pollution Control Financing Authority. The work presented in this report 
represents Navigant’s professional judgment based on the information available at the time this report 
was prepared. No other use may be made of this report and, except for the parties set forth above, third 
party readers of the report are advised that they assume all liabilities incurred by them as a result of their 
reliance on the report, or the data, information, findings and opinions contained in the report.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In 2013, California Assembly Bill 850 {AB 850) authorized publicly-owned water utilities to finance capital 
projects using rate reduction bonds (RRBs) issued by a Joint Powers Authority. This is a securitized 
financing method that typically provides lower borrowing costs than traditional financing sources used by 
utilities, including revenue bonds, because RRBs qualify for AAA credit ratings and typically have 1.0x 
debt coverage requirements. The bonds are secured by a separate, non-bypassabie customer charge on 
the utility bill.

Under California Government Code Sections 6585 and 6588.7, utility projects that qualify for RRB 
financing are those that are used for water conservation or reclamation purposes or that respond to a 
mandate. The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) is the first water utility in California 
to apply for RRB financing as authorized by AB 850. Navigant reviewed the projects identified by LADWP 
as utility projects and agrees that they qualify, as summarized in the table below.

Table E-1. Summary of Qualified Water System Capital Projects
Capital Project Qualification Navigant Comments

Owens Lake Dust Mitigation 
Program, Phase 9/10 Project

Mandate Complies with EPA air quality standards, 
requirements of the Great Basin Unified Air Pollution 
Control District under the California Health and 
Safety Code, and the 2014 stipulated judgment from 
the Sacramento County Superior Court.

Owens Dust Mitigation 
Program, Retrofit and 
Improvement Project

Mandate Same as previous.

Owens Lake Master Project Mandate Complies with the 2014 stipulated judgment from the 
Sacramento County Superior Court.

Eastern Sierra Environmental Mandate Complies with state agency licensing requirements 
and the Stipulation and Order 2004 from the Inyo 
County Superior Court.______________________

Chloramination Station 
Installations

Mandate Complies with the EPA’s Stage 2 D-DBP.

Reservoir improvements Mandate Complies with the EPA's LT2ESWTR and the Stage 
2 D-DBPR. '

Trunk Line Improvements Mandate Complies with the LT2ESWTR related to reservoir 
improvements.
Complies with the EPA's Lead and Copper Rule.Meter Replacement Program Mandate

Water Treatment 
improvements

Mandate Complies with the LCR, arsenic contaminant 
standards, and Stage 2 D-DBPR. ________

Groundwater Remediation & 
Cleanup

Conservation 
& Reclamation

Increases local water supply by remediating 
previously unusable local groundwater sources.

Water Conservation Conservation 
& Reclamation

Promotes landscape water efficiency and water 
conservation equipment through incentive programs.
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LADWP's Water System Rate Case 94, the rate increase ultimately approved by the Board of Water and 
Power Commissioners on March 15, 2016, planned for $748.4 million in securitized financing for its 
qualified projects. At that time, LADWP estimated that without using this amount of securitized financing, 
rates would be approximately 3% higher for the 5-year period (2016-2020}, the reasons for which are 
discussed in Section 4 of this study. The list of qualified projects and approved project budgets has been 
revised since then, bringing the total amount for securitization to $772.0 million.

Navigant reviewed LADWP’s financial assumptions informing its savings calculations, and confirmed that 
securitized financing using RRBs provides significant savings compared to financing the same costs 
using the Water System Revenue Bonds (WSRBs) that are traditionally used to finance LADWP’s capital 
projects. The savings are due to the lower borrowing costs of RRBs compared to WSRBs and the 
differences in capitalization ratio and debt service coverage ratio. The estimated gross lifetime savings for 
the 30-year bonds are estimated to range from $357.6-million to $390.1 million, depending on interest 
rate assumptions. The savings scenarios are summarized in the table below.

Table E-2. Lifetime Savings Scenario Results

Gross Lifetime SavingsScenario RRB Interest Rate WSRB Interest Rate

$380.5 million 

$357.6 million 

$390.1 million

Base Case 
Conservative Case

2.93% 3.18%
3.08% 3.18%

High Case 3.74% 3.99%

The savings from RRBs decrease the amount of retail revenue LADWP must collect from customers. 
From the Base Case savings scenario, the average annual customer rate reduction is estimated to be 
1.3% over the 30-year lifetime of the RRBs issued in FY 2016-17 and FY 2017-18. This is lower than the 
3% annual reduction estimated by LADWP in Rate Case 94, because it accounts for only 2 years of RRB 
issuances rather than the 4 years of RRBs included in Rate Case 94 and uses lower projected interest 
rates. This report does not evaluate potential qualified projects and RRB savings for FY 2018-19 and FY 
2019-20.

Navigant does not anticipate any significant barriers to LADWP financing its qualified capital projects 
using RRBs. In order to maintain a good record of financing streams and RRB savings, LADWP will 
finalize and document processes to (1) internally track all RRB-funded projects by project number, 
funding source, and fiscal year spending; (2) regularly true-up the non-bypassable customer charge; and 
(3) establish a payment waterfall to bondholders.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In 2013, Assembly Bill 850 (AB 850) authorized publicly-owned utilities in California to finance capital 
projects using rate reduction (securitized) bonds. The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power 
(LADWP), the largest municipal utility in the US, is now applying to the California Pollution Control 
Financing Authority for rate reduction bond financing for its qualified water capital projects, according to 
the law set forth in government code.

1.1 Background

1.1.1 Rate Reduction Bonds

A rate reduction bond (RRB) is a type of financing method (one of several types of asset-backed 
securities) that provides for lower borrowing costs than traditional financing sources used by utilities. 
Specifically, it is the securitization of a cash flow stream generated by a fee or charge billed to utility 
customers. RRBs typically qualify for AAA credit ratings by possessing certain characteristics. According 
to legal experts, these are: (1) RRBs are authorized by specific state legislation entitling the utility to 
impose and collect customer charges dedicated to the payment of the bonds, (2) the charges are non- 
bypassable, (3) the utility receives a financing order from the regulator which order may not be amended 
while the bonds are outstanding, (4) there is a periodic true-up rate mechanism by which the charges are 
reviewed and adjusted to ensure the timely payment of debt service, and (5) the state, and by extension 
the regulator, will not impair the value of the securitization collateral or customer charge (except by the 
true-up process) until the bonds have been fully paid. The utility typically sells its right to the customer 
charge to a bankruptcy-remote subsidiary.1 Securitizations authorized by AB 850 vary from the standard 
securitization model in several respects. In particular, it requires that a Joint Powers Authority or limited 
liability company formed by the authority adopts a financing resolution establishing the utility project 
property, including the utility project charges. There is no sale of the right to the customer charge, as it is 
created in an entity distinct from the publicly owned utility.

Legislation for RRBs typically applies to limited types of utility costs. For example, RRBs have been used 
in California by investor-owned electric utilities to recover stranded asset costs, which resulted from the 
energy industry deregulation in the late 1990s.2 At that time, the use of RRBs allowed for an extended 
recovery period of stranded costs at an AAA funding rate.3 In 2013, AB 850 authorized RRBs to finance 
specific publicly-owned water utility projects until December 31,2020. RRBs in AB 850 are defined as 
"bonds that are issued by an authority, the proceeds of which are used directly or indirectly to pay or 
reimburse a local agency or its publicly-owned utility for the payment of the costs of a utility project, and 
that are secured by a pledge of, and are payable from, utility project property...”4

"Cost Recovery Through Rate Reduction Bonds; A Short Survey," Baseload, Hunton & Williams, June 2012
(www hunton.com/files.T:ii.ii:>lieatkin/f29741f2-82ed--ld2S-91bd-bf)ikici0762@ba/Presentaiion/pL.blicationA 
4eee-8320-bd9350ed9a50/Baseload June 2012.pdfl.
3 AB 850 Assembly Floor Analysis, September 5, 2013
(http://leainfo.leaislature.ca.gov/faces/biliAnalvsisCltent.xhtml2bill id-201320140AB850#T
3 Kristan Blake, “Rate Reduction Bonds - A Diversifying Asset Class,” Conning Asset Management Company, 2003.
4 California Government Code Title 1, Division 7, Chapter 5, Section 6585.

hment/73eea09b-c297-
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1,1.2 AB 850

In California, the Marks-Roos Local Bond Pooling Act of 1985 authorizes Joint Powers Authorities (JPAs), 
among other powers, to issue bonds and loan the proceeds to local agencies to finance specified types of 
projects and programs. This authorization is provided in Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Title 1 of the 
Government Code of the State of California (Code), commencing with Section 6500. AB 850 amended 
the Code to authorize specified JPAs, upon the application of a local agency that owns and operates a 
publicly-owned utility furnishing water services, to issue RRBs to finance a water utility project (as 
defined) under specified circumstances.5 Specifically, AB 850 amended Sections 6585, 6590, 6591, 6592, 
and 6599.3 of the Code and added Section 6588.7 to the Code.

The California State Assembly approved AB 850 by majority (72-0) on May 9, 2013. The California State 
Senate approved an amended version of the bill on September 3, 2013 (38-0). The Senate amendments 
introduced the requirement that the California Pollution Control Financing Authority (housed in the State 
Treasurer’s office) review each issue of RRBs and determine whether the issue is qualified.6 * The 
Governor of the State of California signed AB 850 into law on October 8, 2013.

One of the ultimate goals of AB 850 is to lower rates for water utility customers, while completing 
necessary water capital projects. The text of AB 850 specifies that the local agency must determine, 
among other things, that the financing is expected to result in lower rates to the customers of the publicly- 
owned utility compared with financing the utility project through bonds payable from utility revenues. Utility 
projects qualified for this financing are those that are used for water conservation or reclamation purposes 
or in response to a mandate. The security for the repayment of the RRBs takes the form of a property 
right (utility project property) consisting primarily of a non-bypassable, dedicated special charge (utility 
project charge) that is collected by the publicly owned utility (as servicer) as a separate line item on its 
customers' bills.

According to the bill’s author, "AB 850 will result in interest savings, lower debt service, and reduce local 
borrowing costs to decrease future utility rate increases. JPAs, formed under existing law, have 
successfully allowed public agencies to finance the construction of capital projects by issuing tax-exempt 
revenue bonds. JPAs have helped meet critical needs, within the state, by helping to accelerate the 
construction, repair and maintenance of public capital improvements. AB 850 will simply expand this 
same authority and benefit to JPAs formed by municipal water utility companies. "7

1.1.3 Relevance to LADWP

Under AB 850, a publicly-owned utility means a water utility serving at least 25,000 retail customers that 
is owned and operated by a local agency and whose water utility revenue bonds are rated investment- 
grade by a nationally recognized rating agency. LADWP is a proprietary utility department of the City of 
Los Angeles that operates the City's Water and Power Systems’ assets and has 681,000 active water 
service connections. Its water operations are financed through the sale of water services, and its capital 
funds are partially funded through the sale of water system revenue bonds.8'9 LADWP’s WSRBs, which

5 Legislative Counsel's Digest for AB 850, Nazarian.
6 AB 850 Summary, California Pollution Control Financing Authority (www.treasurer.ca.gov/cocfa/reduction/index.asot.
1 AB 850 Assembly Floor Analysis, Septembers, 2013.
* Los Angeles City Charter, Article VI, Section 672 fwww.amleaal.com/codes/dient/los-anaales ca/V
0 Water Facts & Figures f www.ladwp.comV
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are payable from the Water Revenue Fund, are rated investment grade by three nationally recognized 
rating agencies. 10

LADWP was involved in the passage of AB 850 as a sponsor to the bill, seeking approval for the RRB 
financing structure because it qualifies for a higher bond-rating (AAA) than other types of financing 
available to the utility.10 11 * LADWP supported the JPA structure in part because RRBs require a special 
charge dedicated as a separate property right to the bondholders, which a JPA could charge without the 
restrictions related to revenues derived from the operations of the water system that a municipal water 
utility would face. LADWP has been working on the RRB effort since 2012, in a three-step process:

Enactment of legislation to allow a JPA to issue securitized bonds. Completed in October 2013 
with the signing of AB 850 by Governor Brown.

Discussions with other water agencies with a potential interest in forming a JPA with Los 
Angeles/LADWP, and negotiation and adoption of a JPA agreement with such agencies. The JPA 
was formed in October 2016 by the City of Los Angeles acting by and through LADWP and the 
City of Burbank.

Executing the financing transaction to fund a portion of LADWP's Water System capital budget, 
initially for Fiscal Year (FY) 2015-16 but currently for FY 2016-17 and FY 2017-18.

12

1.

2.

3.

As noted, although the original plan described RRB financing in FY 2015-16, LADWP's current intention 
is to execute the first financing transaction in FY 2016-17. This timing is dependent in part on the recent 
rate increase. In March 2016, the Los Angeles City Council approved a rate increase for the 2016-2020 
period, effective April 15, 2016. The last water base rate increase occurred in 2009, with incremental 
changes made to the Water Quality Improvement Adjustment factor in 2012 (increasing the cap). Under 
the 2016 rate increase, the average annual water rate adjustment for all customer sectors (including 
residential, commercial and industrial customers) is 5.26% over 5 years.13 As part of the financial plan 
included in rates, LADWP reiterated that its capital project financing needs could be funded at a lower 
cost to ratepayers through the issuance of RRBs.

During the rate action, LADWP estimated that ratepayers would save as much as $3 million per year for 
each $100 million of financing under AB 850’s provisions. With planned spending for water quality and 
local water supply projects at the time, LADWP projected that its rates would be 3% lower per year during 
the next 5 years than they would be, absent the RRB financing approach. 14,15

1.2 Purpose

This report sets forth the principal facts, assumptions, and calculations that justify LADWP’s intention to 
finance a defined set of qualifying water system capital projects with RRBs. To this end, Navigant has 
evaluated LADWP’s qualified capital projects, water system rate calculations, and financial plan related to 
RRBs; additionally, we assessed potential benefits and risks of this financing method in the context of 
LADWP’s water project history and the experience of other utilities using RRBs.

10 See Section 4.2.2 of this report. 1
" Water System AB 850 Securitization Energy and Environment Committee Presentation, May 18, 2016
fhttp://clkreo.lacitv.org/onlinedocs/2015/15-0148 misc 5-18-16.adfL

Board of Waterand Power Commissioners Resolution No. 015 151, February 3, 2015.
2016-2020 Rate Changes (www.mvladwp.com/2016 2020 rate request).
AB 850 Assembly Floor Analysis, September 5, 2013.
Board of Waterand Power Commissioners, Resolution No. 015 151.

13
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2. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC WATER AUTHORITY

2.1 Formation

The Board of Water and Power Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles (LADWP Board) adopted 
Resolution No. 014127 in December 2013 which directed the General Manager to take such steps as 
were necessary to develop a JPA, for the purpose of financing water capital projects at a lower cost to 
ratepayers through securitization. The LADWP Board authorized the establishment of the JPA with 
Resolution No. 015 151, adopted February 3, 2015, and Resolution No. 015 168. It was subsequently 
approved by the Los Angeles City Council by Ordinance No. 184369.16

Before approval, the matter of the JPA was discussed with the Los Angeles City Administrative Officer, 
Chief Legislative Analyst, and Office of Public Accountability. On October 17, 2016, the Joint Powers 
Agreement was entered into by the City of Burbank and the City of Los Angeles, forming the Southern 
California Public Water Authority (SCPWA). The agreement is comparable to the agreement that was 
used in the formation of the Southern California Public Power Authority (SCPPA) in 1980, which 
provides joint financing, construction, and operation of power transmission and generation projects of 
which LADWP is a member.17 .

2.2 By-Laws

Under the SCPWA agreement, each of the parties is empowered to undertake utility projects and other 
projects for the use or benefit of public water agencies. Currently, the General Managers of LADWP and 
the Burbank Department of Water and Power serve on the Board of Directors for SCPWA and have full 
authority to pursue and finance approved capita! programs for water projects for their respective 
agencies, including utility projects that fit the definition under AB 850. One Alternate Director can be 
named by each participating agency to act in the stead of the general manager on the Board of Directors, 
should he or she be absent or not able to act at a meeting.

The SCPWA also has a set of officers approved by the Board of Directors, whose duties and 
responsibilities are detailed in the SCPWA by-laws. The following officers have been appointed:

• President: General Manager of Burbank Water and Power

• Vice President: General Manager of LADWP

• Secretary: Assistant Board Secretary for LADWP

• Treasurer/Auditor: Assistant Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer of LADWP

Los Angeles Ordinance No. 1184369 (http://clkrepJacitv.orQ/onlinedocs/2015/15-0148 ORD 184369 6-17-16.pdfV
A joint powers agency comprising 11 municipal utilities and one irrigation district. Members include the municipal utilities of 

Anaheim, Azusa, Banning, Burbank, Cerritos, Colton, Glendale, Los Angeles, Pasadena, Riverside, Vernon and the Imperial 
Irrigation District ( . ■ scppa ot. ).

16

U
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2.3 Project Applications

For one of LADWP’s projects to be included in an application submitted to SCPWA for financing with 
RRBs, it must meet the definition for eligibility as defined by AB 850 and then meet the following criteria:

Be reviewed and approved by LADWP management.

Be included in the official LADWP capital budget and receive approval from the LADWP Board.

Be included in an authorizing resolution from the Board {the “Authorizing Resolution”) in which 
LADWP determines, among other things, that the projects are “utility projects” as defined by AB 
850.

Be submitted to the City Council for approval {by LADWP submitting the Authorizing Resolution 
pursuant to Section 4 of Ordinance No. 184369).

1.

2.

3.

4.

Ordinance 184369 also approves all utility project charges imposed pursuant to Government Code 
Section 6588.7, including for Section 676(a) of the Los Angeles City Charter.13 Accordingly, the Board 
and City Council do not re-approve the RRB charges that appear on customer bills. However, there is a 
multi-layer approval process governing which projects are included for RRB funding, which provides 
oversight. In preparing capital budgets and funding requests for the Water System, LADWP has 
demonstrated a consistent practice of transparent and cooperative discussion and vetting of proposed 
projects. Projects eligible for RRB funding will all go through this same process before being included in 
an application to the JPA. So, while the JPA has separate authority to secure funding for designated 
water projects, it can only do so after a full review and approval by LADWP Board and City Council.

A detailed description of the project approval process described above has been developed and is 
included as an attachment to this report.

s

18 Section 676(a) Rate Setting Procedure: “Subject to approval by ordinance, rates for water, reclaimed water, surplus water, electric 
energy and surplus energy shall be fixed by the board from time to time as necessary." Los Angeles Charter.
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3. WATER PROJECT REVIEW

In this section, Navigant examines the basis for the qualification of selected Water System capital projects 
for RRB funding, according to the definition of a "utility project" under AB 850.

3.1 Utility Project Definition

Government Code Section 6585 provides the following definitions for “utility project”, "conservation or 
reclamation purposes”, “mandate”, and “mandating entity":

“Utility project" means the acquisition, construction, installation, retrofitting, rebuilding, or 
other addition to, or improvement of, any equipment, device, structure, improvement, 
process, facility, technology, rights or property, located either within, or outside of, the 
State of California, and that is used, or to be used, in connection with the operations of a 
publicly owned utility for conservation or reclamation purposes or in response to a 
mandate.

“Conservation or reclamation purposes" mean a utility project designed to reduce the 
amount of potable water to be supplied by a publicly owned utility or reduce the 
amount of water imported by the publicly owned utility, including without limitation, 
storm water capture and treatment, water recycling, development of local groundwater 
resources, groundwater recharging, and water reclamation.

“Mandate" means a requirement, imposed by a mandating entity by any means, including 
without limitation, a statute, rule, regulation, an administrative or judicial order, a 
building, operating, or licensing requirement or condition, or an agreement with, or
license of permit from, the mandating entity, on a facility of a publicly owned utility or a 
facility operated in whole or in part for the benefit of a publicly owned utility, or on the 
operations of the publicly owned utility, or on the water pumped, acquired, or supplied by 
the publicly owned utility.

“Mandating entity” means the United States; a state of the United States; an agency, 
department, commission, or other subdivision of the United States or a state of the United 
States; a court of the United States or a state of the United States; or any other 
body or organization, that has jurisdiction over the operations of a publicly owned 
utility; the facility of a publicly owned utility, or a facility operated in whole or in part for 
the benefit of a publicly owned utility; or the water pumped, acquired or sold by a publicly 
owned utility.

3.2 Water System Capital Projects

In its 2015 Water System Rate Action Report,19 LADWP cited the following objectives for the proposed 
rate increase:

1. Maintaining affordable water rates

2. Continuing to encourage business development in Los Angeles

19 Water System Rate Action Report, Chapter 2: Introduction and Background, Los Angeles Department of Water and Power 
(LADWP), July 2015 (hlto://clkrep.lacitv.oro/onlinedocs/2015/15-1543 misc 10 12-23-201 S.pdfV
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3. Encouraging water conservation
4. Accelerating the development of sustainable local water supply

5. Transforming infrastructure through increasing upgrades to provide reliable service

Two of these objectives (No. 3 and 4) describe LADWP's planned water projects that reduce the amount 
of potable water supplied or imported by the utility. Additionally, LADWP is planning capital projects to 
comply with state and federal drinking water and air quality standards, licensing agreements, and court 
orders described in further detail in this section of the report.

Table 3-1 lists the water system capital project categories that LADWP has identified to include utility 
projects as defined in Government Code Section 6585, and that are intended to be financed using RRBs 
as authorized in Section 6588.7. Detailed project budgets are listed in Appendix A.

Table 3-1. Current Budget Identified by LADWP for Qualified Utility Projects

FY 2016-17 ($ thousand) FY 2017-18 {$ thousand)Category

Owens Valley Regulatory 

Water Quality 

Water Conservation

$128,726

$264,456

$40,173

$433,354

$123,143

$175,127

$40,375

$338,644TOTAL

Note: The amounts in this table are the latest estimates from LADWP regarding eligible project costs—net expected state loan 
funding—as reflected in the Water Revenue Fund Capital Report using data from April 23, 2016.20 The total amount for the 2 years 
($7/2.0 million) has been adjusted from the original amount to be securitized in Rate Case 94 as approved by the Board of Water 
and Power Commissioners and the Los Angeles City Council ($748.4 million).

Based on Navigant’s analysis in the subsequent sections, each of the capital projects in these categories 
has a reasonable basis for qualification as a RRB-eligible utility project.

3.2.1 Owens Valley Regulatory

California law (California Health and Safety Code Section 42316) requires the City of Los Angeles to 
comply with reasonable mitigation orders issued by a local air regulator. Specifically, the Great Basin 
Unified Air Pollution Control District (the District) has the authority to order the City of Los Angeles to 
undertake reasonable measures to mitigate the air quality impacts of water-gathering if the District 
shows—by substantial evidence—that the City’s activities have caused or contributed to violations of 
state or federal air quality standards.21 In 1987, the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
designated the Owens Valley Planning Area as non-attainment for the Federal PM-10 standards.22

Therefore, mitigation projects must comply with agreements with the District to mitigate dust at Owens 
Lake (which has been determined to be primarily responsible for air quality impacts in that region) under 
the EPA’s air quality mandate. LADWP's Owens Lake Dust Mitigation Program has been in place since

Water Revenue Fund by FI - Capital Report by Category,” LADWP, data provided December 16, 2016 (revised December 29 
2016).
21 2011 California Code, Health and Safety Code, Division 26 Air Resources [39000-44474], Article 1 Permits, Section 42316
(htto://law. iustia .com/codes/california/2011 /hsc/division-26/42300-42316/42316/).

Owens Valley, CA Particulate Matter Plan: History," US EPA ( , : >v/reciion9/air/owens/historv htrr ).

20

22 ■
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2001. In November 2014, LADWP and the District reached an agreement regarding the limits for 
mitigating dust emissions from the lakebed and remaining dust mitigation areas. The agreement was 
approved in December 2014 under a stipulated judgment in the Sacramento Superior Court—another 
mandate as defined in Section 6585. As a result of LADWP’s past work, 90% of the original dust 
emissions on Owens Lake is now mitigated.23

In addition to the authority of the District as the local air regulator and the 2014 stipulated judgment, 
capital project costs at Owens Lake are also now attributable in part to the need for water conservation, 
as described below. There are four capital projects for FY 2016-17 and FY 2017-18 classified as Owens 
Valley regulatory projects in LADWP’s budget:

• Owens Lake Dust Mitigation Program, Phase 9/10 Project: Owen’s Lake Dust Mitigation 
Phases 9 and 10 will construct an additional 3.62 square miles of dust mitigation measures by 
December 31, 2017; at this point, LADWP will have mitigated dust from a total of 48.6 square 
miles.24 The 2014 stipulated judgment ruled that the District will not order LADWP to mitigate dust 
emissions from Owens Lake beyond 53.4 square miles (up to an additional 4.8 square miles after 
Phases 9 and 10).25

• Owens Lake Dust Mitigation Program, Retrofit and Improvement Project: This category 
includes SCADA system development and telemetry for remote site communication and data 
monitoring, groundwater development, and efficiency measures for dust control activities. These 
supporting projects fall under the same mandates for dust mitigation as the Phase 9/10 Project.

• Owens Lake Master Project: The Owens Lake Master Project is LADWP's complete, six-phase 
plan for managing required dust mitigation at Owens Lake while maintaining current habitat 
levels. The Master Project will create habitat for wildlife, including many species of waterfowl, and 
build public use trails and structures.26 The 2014 stipulated judgment states that “Cultural and 
biological resource protection and mitigation shall be incorporated to the extent feasible as 
required by law into the design of dust control areas." Additionally, some of the Master Project 
costs could potentially qualify as utility projects for water conservation. As authorized by the 2014 
stipulated judgment, LADWP may implement tillage as a new waterless dust control method in 
addition to the existing waterless methods of gravel cover and managed vegetation. (Tillage 
creates large, sunbaked clods of earth that resist wind erosion, and will replace dust mitigation 
using shallow flooding.27 Shallow flooding at Owens Lake previously consumed a massive 25 
billion gallons of water annually.28} LADWP is allowed to transition up to 3 square miles of the 
lakebed at a time from existing dust controls to waterless controls, wherever suitable.

• Eastern Sierra Environmental: This category includes expenditures to comply with state 
environmental agreements in the Eastern Sierra Region. It includes Grant Lake Spillway 
modifications, which are necessary to achieve flows that are identified in a settlement agreement

23 Water System Rate Action Report, Chapter 2.
Water System Rate Action Report, Chapter 3: Rate Drivers, July 2015.
Stipulated Judgment for Respondent and Defendant Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control District, Superior Court of the State 

of California, filed December 30, 2014 fwww.gbuaocd.org/ow9nslake/2011SCR/Stiou[atedJudament20t4123Q.pdO.
Owens Lake Master Project, LADWP, April 2013 fwww,ladwo.com/docs/QPLADWP050832V
Sacramento Court Issues Judgment for Nation's Largest Particulate Air Pollution Control Project at Owens Lake," Great Basin 

Unified Air Pollution Control District, January 2, 2015 fwww.abuaacd.org/lnformation/PressRelease20150102.odfj.
City of Los Angeles and Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control District Reach Historic Comprehensive Agreement on Owens 

Lake Dust Mitigation," LADWP, November 2014 fwww.ladwDnews.com/ao/doc/i475/2419666/Citv-of-Los-Anqeles-and-Great-Basin- 
Unified-Air-Poilution-Control-District-Reach-Historic-Comprehensive-Aqreement-on-Owens-Lake-Dust-MiticiationV

24

25

26

27 i,

28
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and proposed amended water rights license, issued pursuant to State Water Resource Control 
Board Decision 1631. This settlement agreement and proposed amended water rights license 
were agreed upon by LADWP, the Mono Lake Committee, CaiTrout, and the California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife.29'30 This is a mandate as defined to include a licensing 
requirement or agreement with a mandating entity (in this case, a state agency). Additionally, 
required re-greening and re-vegetation projects are grouped together under the Inyo/LA 
Stipulation and Order 2004 and Memorandum of Understanding between Inyo County, LADWP, 
the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, the State Lands Commission, the Sierra Club, and 
the Owens Valley Committee. The stipulation is an enforceable Order of the Inyo County Superior 
Court.31

Table 3-2. Summary of Owens Valley Regulatory Project Qualifications

Capital Project Qualification Navigant Comments

Owens Lake Dust Mitigation 
Program, Phase 9/10 Project

Mandate Complies with EPA air quality standards, 
requirements of the Great Basin Unified Air 
Pollution Control District under the California 
Health and Safety Code, and the 2014 
stipulated judgment from the Sacramento 
County Superior Court.

Owens Dust Mitigation 
Program, Retrofit and 
Improvement Project

Mandate Same as above.

Owens Lake Master Project Mandate Complies with the 2014 stipulated judgment 
from the Sacramento County Superior Court.

Eastern Sierra Environmental Mandate Complies with state agency licensing 
requirements and the Stipulation and Order 
2004 from the Inyo County Superior Court.

3.2.2 Water Quality

Water quality investments are a top priority for LADWP’s Water System, Capital projects for FY 2016-17 
and FY 2017-18 address several federal water quality standards and California Department of Public 
Health requirements. Two federal drinking water standards are driving the majority of spending: the Long
Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule (LT2ESWTR) and Stage 2 Disinfectants and 
Disinfection Products Rule (Stage 2 D-DBPR}, which were both issued by the US EPA in January 2006.

The LT2ESWTR addresses the health effects associated with Cryptosporidium in surface water used as a 
drinking water supply. Cryptosporidium is a microbial pathogen which can cause illness and is highly 
resistant to traditional disinfection practices. Additionally, disinfectants themselves can react with

23 " LADWP Enters Into Historic Agreement Creating Partnership to Protect Mono Basin Streams," LADWP, August 28, 2013
lwww.iadwpnews.com/externai/contetrt/dociimenl/1475/1884818/1/Mono%20Basin%20Aoreenisnt%20Retease%20FinalTa20R&v% 
208-28-2013,pdfV

Mono Lake Basin Monitoring Program, State Water Resources Control Board
(www.waterboards.ca.qov/waterriqhts/water issues/proarams/mono lake/V
11 Governing Documents, inyo County Water Department (www.inyowaterorq/documents/qoveminq-documents/1.

30
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naturally-occurring materials in water to form byproducts, which may also pose health risks. The 
regulation applies to all public water systems that use surface water or groundwater under the direct 
influence of surface water. It requires provisions to reduce risks from uncovered finished water storage 
facilities, and provides provisions to ensure that systems maintain microbial protection as they take steps 
to reduce the formation of disinfection byproducts.32 33

The Stage 2 D-DBPR increases protection against the potential risks of cancer and reproductive and 
developmental health effects associated with disinfection byproducts. It strengthens public health 
protection by tightening compliance monitoring requirements for Trihalomethanes and Haloacetic 
acids.34 35 There are three capital project categories for FY 2016-17 and FY 2017-18 associated primarily 
with the LT2ESWTR and Stage 2 D-DBPR:

• Chloramination Station Installations: LADWP has changed its secondary disinfectant from 
chlorine to chloramine in compliance with the Stage 2 D-DBPR. Chloramine is a more stable 
compound that reduces disinfection byproducts and avoids the chlorine odor. LADWP has spent 
the past 10 years converting to chloramine, and since May 2014 chloraminated water has been 
served throughout the Water System. The 99lh Street Wells Chloramination Station is in progress 
and is expected to be complete in FY 2017-1S.36 This effort also includes the modification of tank 
and reservoir inlet-outlets to reduce chloramine loss and completing the North Hollywood 
Ammoniation Station.

• Reservoir Improvements: LADWP currently operates nine major active reservoirs within the Los 
Angeles Basin. To comply with the LT2ESWTR, LADWP must cover, treat, or remove from 
service six uncovered distribution reservoirs. Linder an agreement with the California Department 
of Public Health, LADWP must achieve full compliance by 2022.37

o Elysian Reservoir: Plan, design, and construct facilities to improve and monitor water 
quality (floating reservoir cover}.

o Upper Stone Canyon Reservoir: Modify reservoir to add a floating reservoir cover.

o Headworks Reservoir: Complete the 130 million gallon buried reservoir at the former 
Headworks spreading grounds.

o Headworks Wesf Reservoir: Design and construct the replacement reservoir for Ivanhoe 
and Silver Lake Reservoirs.

o Los Angeles Reservoir: Complete the reservoir shade ball covering {approximately 100 
million plastic shade balls) project to prevent bromate formation and evaporation, 
construct the UV Disinfection Treatment Plant, and complete the Bull Creek Extension 
project for storm drainage facilities to protect the reservoir from surface water runoff.

3.8

3‘j

32 Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule Documents, US EPA
fhttp://water.eca.qoy/lawsrecs/rulesreas/sdwa/lt2/regulations.cfmV

EPA Surface Water Treatment Rules, US EPA (hUpsr/wAw.epa gov/dwregin 
National Primary Drinking Water Regulations: Stage 2 Disinfectants and Disinfection Byproducts Rule

fhUps.//»vww.fedefalreatster.oov/artictes/2006/0t/04/06-3/n3tional-prlmarv-drlnklnq-water-reqiilationsslaqe-2-Oisinfectonts-and- 
ijiainivclioii-byproriud s-rule).

Stage 1 and Stage 2 Disinfectants and Disinfection Byproducts Rules, US EPA (www.eDa.QOv/dwreainfo/stage-1 -and-stage-2- 
di sinfectants-a nd-d isi nfection-byprod ucts-rules).

Wafer System Rate Action Report, Chapter 2.
Water System Rate Action Report, Chapter 3.
2016 Water infrastructure Plan, LADWP.
Ibid.

33 -water-treatnient-rulest.
34

35

36

37

38

39
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* Trunk Line Improvements: Trunk lines provide the transmission capacity to move large 
amounts of water around the city. Improvements are required for reservoir water quality 
compliance projects to redistribute water from existing reservoirs and compensate for reservoirs 
being removed from service. This includes the construction of the Silver Lake Bypass Tunnel & 
Regulator Station and River Supply Conduit Upper Reach units, the replacement of City Trunk 
Line South Units 3-6 and part of the Granada Trunk Line, and the establishment of a new 
emergency connection between LADWP and MWD.

The US EPA also regulates a number of other contaminants in drinking water, including the acceptable 
amount of lead and copper. The Lead and Copper Rule (LCR) was issued in 1991, and requires public 
water systems to test water for lead and copper contamination and establishes treatment requirements. 
EPA regulations also include arsenic, requiring all community water systems to comply with the Maximum 
Contaminant Level and source monitoring rules.

• Meter Replacement Program: The replacement of existing meters with lead-free meters and 
fittings. Los Angeles continues to be in compliance with current lead and copper regulations 
through a series of programs, including the meter replacement program. Other program 
measures include corrosion control, monitoring, and, as necessary, system flushing. Previous 
programs removed other lead-based components of the distribution system. In LADWP’s 2015 
test results, both lead and copper were well below the EPA Action Levels for more than 90% of 
customer homes.41

• Water Treatment Improvements: A variety of projects are included in this budget category to 
address arsenic, lead, and copper contamination as well as the Stage 2 D-DBPR (chlorination).

o Los Angeles Aqueduct Long-Term Sediment Control: Construct a centralized facility to 
remove arsenic in the Los Angeles Aqueduct supply, replacing the Cottonwood 
Treatment Plant.

o Eagle Rock Reservoir Outlet Chlorination Vaults: Construct new chlorination vaults to 
replace existing vaults under the 134 Freeway.

o Minor improvements: Improve the operating valves, drainage facilities, fences, roofing, 
and other components at existing distribution reservoirs and tanks.

o Emerging technology: Evaluate emerging water treatment technology for feasibility and 
applicability, necessary to the support of chlorination and ammoniation stations. Projects 
include the replacement of chemical storage tanks.

o Corrosion control: Construct a corrosion control station at the Van Norman-Los Angeles 
Reservoir as part of a state-approved corrosion control program.

40

Additionally, to increase local water supply, LADWP is remediating numerous groundwater sites.

• Groundwater Remediation & Cleanup: Recovering the full use of contaminated groundwater 
basins is an important component of the 2015 Urban Water Management Plan. Under this plan, 
Los Angeles’ production of groundwater will go from an average of 12% in 2012-2015 to 23% in 
FY 2039-2040 (including groundwater replenishment and stormwater capture). 42

40 Table of Regulated Drinking Water Contaminants, US EPA (www.epa.gov/Qround-water-and-drink ing-wa ter/table-regulated■ 
drinking-water-con taminants#one1.
41 2015 Drinking Water Quality Report, LADWP
fwww.ladwD.com/cs/idcola?ldcService=GET FlLE&dDocName=OPLADWPCCB489438&RevisionSeiectionMethod=Latestaeleased1.

Ibid.42
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San Fernando Basin: The largest groundwater reclamation effort is to address the quality 
of groundwater in the San Fernando Basin. The basin is seriously impaired by industrial 
activities, which has forced the closure of half of LADWP’s production wells and impacted 
the amount of local water supply. LADWP is designing a comprehensive treatment facility 
to remove the contamination from the groundwater, with the goal to be fully operational 
by 2022. Projects include an improvement study and installation of 40 new monitoring 
wells, treatment for North Hollywood and Tujunga, and property acquisition.

Wellfield Remediation & Cleanup: Install monitoring wells, treatment facilities, and 
associated permitting for the remediation, removal, and cleanup of contaminated 
groundwater for the Manhattan Wellfield, Mission Wellfield, Pollock Wellfield, Headworks 
Wellfield, and Lomita Wellfield.

Hollywood <5 Santa Monica Basins: Install monitoring wells, treatment facilities, and 
associated permitting for the remediation, removal, and cleanup of contaminated 
groundwater for the basins.

Monitoring Wells: Additional monitoring wells to support remediation, removal, and 
cleanup of contaminated groundwater in San Fernando, Central, Sylmar, Santa Monica, 
Hollywood, West Coast, and Verdugo Basins.

o

o

o

o

Table 3-3. Summary of Water Quality Project Qualifications

Capital Project Qualification Navigant Comments

Chloramination Station 
Installations

Mandate Complies with the Stage 2 D-DBP.

Reservoir Improvements Mandate Complies with the LT2ESWTR (for covering 
treating, or removing from service six 
uncovered distribution reservoirs) and the 
Stage 2 D-DBPR.

Trunk Line Improvements Mandate Complies with the LT2ESWTR related to 
reservoir improvements.

Meter Replacement Program Mandate Complies with the LCR.

Water Treatment 
Improvements

Mandate Complies with the LCR, arsenic 
contaminant standards, and Stage 2 D- 
DBPR.

Groundwater Remediation & 
Cleanup

Conservation & 
Reclamation

Increases local water supply by remediating 
previously unusable local groundwater 
sources.

3.2.3 Water Conservation

Water conservation and the development of local water supplies are two of LADWP’s most important 
goals. Historically, the majority of Los Angeles’ water supply has been from the Eastern Sierra Nevada 
Mountains through the Los Angeles Aqueduct; however, this source is highly dependent on snowfall. In 
drought years, LADWP relied on comparatively expensive purchased water from the Metropolitan Water 
District (MWD) of Southern California. LADWP has made investments in water conservation, stormwater 
capture, groundwater replenishment and remediation, and recycled water in order to secure reliable, local
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sources of water. Currently, LADWP is planning to finance only water conservation projects using rate 
reduction bonds (with the exception of groundwater remediation included in water quality projects}.

The State of California established water conservation mandates in response to the recent multi-year 
drought, and state law requires a 20% reduction in urban water usage by 2020. Most recently, the 
Governor’s Executive Order B-37-16 includes direction for eliminating local water waste and 
strengthening local drought resilience.43 Locally, the Mayor of Los Angeles called for a 20% reduction in 
per capita water use by 2017. So far, there has been good progress: from June 2009 through August 
2014, Los Angeles reduced its water usage by approximately 16.4%. Additionally, LADWP has shown 
that the average cost of its water conservation rebate programs is significantly lower than the cost of 
MWD purchased water.44

There are two capital projects for FY 2016-17 and FY 2017-18 classified as water conservation projects in 
LADWP’s budget:

• Water Efficient Landscaping - Water System Facilities: This program retrofits LADWP-owned 
facilities with high efficiency plumbing fixtures and converts outdoor areas into California Friendly 
Landscape ("waterwise” or drought-tolerant landscaping) with efficient irrigation systems.45'46

• Water Conservation incentives:

Commercial Landscape Incentive Program: Provides rebates to business customers for 
turf removal and replacement with California Friendly Landscapes, mulch, permeable 
pathways, and artificial turf.

Commercial/lndustrial Rebate Incentive Program: In partnership with MWD, offers 
rebates for business customers who purchase and install water conservation equipment 
such as high-efficiency toilets and urinals, weather-based irrigation controllers, cooling 
tower conductivity controllers, and other measures.

City Parks Irrigation Efficiency Program: Provides funding to the Los Angeles Department 
of Recreation and Parks for upgrading public parks that have inefficient irrigation systems 
and leaks and runoff problems. City parks are retrofitted with water efficient irrigation 
systems, sprinkler heads, weather-based irrigation controllers, and planting of California 
Friendly Landscapes.

o

o

o

Potentially, LADWP's water conservation program costs could be considered a response to the state 
water usage reduction mandate. Regardless, these costs are clearly qualified as utility projects for 
conservation purposes.

Table 3-4. Summary of Water Conservation Project Qualifications

Qualification Navigant CommentsCapital Project

Conservation & Reclamation Promotes landscape water efficiency and 
water conservation equipment through 
incentive programs.

Water Conservation

43 Executive Order B-37-16: Making Water Conservation a California Way of Life, Executive Department of the State of California
fwww.QQV.ca.Qov/docs/5.9.16 Executive Order.pdrt.

Water System Rate Action Report, Chapter 2, p. 20.
www.iadwp.cafriendivlandscaDtnQ.com/ ■
Water System Rate Action Report, Chapter 2, Appendix B.

44

45

46
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4? Minutes of Regular Meeting of the Board of Water and Power Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles, February 3, 2015
flUiu://ladwp,granicus.com/MinutesViewer,ohD?view id=2&clio id=585&doc id-40b365d9-8975-11e5-b3ab-Q0219ba2f0171.
46 Review of LADWP’s 2015 Power and Water Rate increase Proposal, Navigant Consulting, Inc., December 11, 2015
fhttp://ens. lacitv.org/oDa/importantdoc/opaifnoortantdoc3249100444 l2112015.EdfL
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4. FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

On February 3, 2015 at the outset of the Water System rate change process, the LADWP Board adopted 
Resolution No. 015 151, noting:

LADWP has determined that financing through a JPA could save LADWP customers 
approximately three percent in avoided rate increases over the course of the next 
five years and provide for increased transparency of charges for costs related to specific 
project work.47

In this section, Navigant compares the current RRB-qualified project budgets to Rate Case 94 and 
examines the savings associated with funding these projects through RRBs.

4.1 Water System Rate Case 94

Navigant’s review of LADWP’s Water System Rate Case 94, the scenario ultimately approved by the 
LADWP Board on March 15, 2016, confirmed that Water System capital expenditures are projected to 
significantly increase over the 5-year period from FY 2015-16 to FY 2019-20 {the study period}. 
Substantial investment in infrastructure reliability, water reclamation, and water conservation was 
projected to drive a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of over 11% in capital spending.

Figure 4-1, Total Annua! Capital Expenditures
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49Figure 4-2. Capital Spending by Category (FY 2015-16 to FY 2019-20)

o Water Conservation 
□ Water Reclamation 
0 Infrastructure

□ Water Quality
□ Owens Valley

Rate Case 94 and the Water System Rate Action Report made clear LADWP's intention to finance a 
substantial portion of these capital projects through the RRBs authorized by AB 850. Rates contained in 
Rate Case 94 assume that certain capital projects related to water quality, groundwater, conservation, 
and the Owens Valley Dust Mitigation and Master Project are financed using traditional forms of debt and 
rate case funding through FY 2015-16. Effective July 1, 2016, Rate Case 94 assumes these projects are 
100% funded by RRB proceeds, and the debt service amounts built into rates for traditional forms of debt 
in FY 2016-17 and FY 2017-18 are reduced accordingly. 50

As shown in Section 3, LADWP now proposes to finance $772.0 million of capital projects through RRBs 
in FY 2016-17 and FY 2017-18, compared to the $748.4 million estimated in Rate Case 94. The actual 
projects to be financed reflect most, but not all, of the securitization-eligible projects under AB 850 that 
were contained in the Rate Case 94 projections; specifically, LADWP has not included groundwater 
management related to wellfield development in its current securitization funding plans for FY 2016-17 
and FY 2017-18 because these costs are included in the Water Supply Cost Adjustment Factor pass
through in rates. Additionally, some projects will receive state funding at a lower cost.

For comparative purposes, Table 4-1 (below) provides the current estimated costs of these projects (from 
the May 2016 budget) and the projected costs of the same projects from the Rate Case 94 scenario.

49 Ibid., 14.
Water System Rate Action Report, Appendix A, Revised Financial Case Plan Number 94, LADWP, November 2015,50
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Table 4-1. Water System Capital Budget Rate Case 94 Comparison, FY 2016-17 and FY 2017-18

Latest Budget ($ thousand) Rate Case 94 ($ thousand)Category

Owens Valley Regulatory $251,869 $257,811

Water Quality $439,582 $413,218

$80,547 $77,397 ■Water Conservation

$771,998 $748,426TOTAL

Note: The amounts in this tabie are net expected state loan funding

As described previously, the column “Latest Budget" reflects the Water Revenue Fund Capital Report 
using data from April 23, 2016.51 Differences in 2016 are due to increased budgets for the Meter 
Replacement Program and Water Treatment Improvements projects within Water Quality; and, as noted 
previously, excluding some groundwater management projects. Other than these changes, the magnitude 
and type of capital projects to be financed using RRBs are largely consistent with the original Rate Case 
94 plan. Once RRBs are issued, the budget will be updated to reflect actual project costs and any leftover 
bond proceeds.

4.2 Savings

As described in Section 1.1.1, a RRB is a securitization of a cash flow stream generated by a fee or 
charge billed to utility customers. It is an asset-backed security that is collateralized by a distinct property 
right. Because its collateral is distinct, or isolated, and typically purchased by a bankruptcy-remote special 
purpose vehicle which serves as the' issuer, the RRB market allows non-AAA rated issuers to benefit from 
AAA-rated funding.5? Hence, RRBs reduce customer rates by providing lower borrowing costs (interest 
rates) for RRB-qualified projects than traditional financing sources used by municipal water utilities. This 
section describes several interest rate scenarios and other factors related to LADWP's financial metrics 
that contribute to the estimated savings.

4.2.1 Financial Metrics

For its debt financing activities, LADWP strives to maintain the financial metric targets defined by its 
financial advisor, Public Resources Advisory Group (PRAG), and approved by the LADWP Board. In its 
2013 report, the financial advisor recommended a Water System debt ratio of 65% (replacing the 
previous ratio of 60%), a Debt Service Coverage ratio of 1,70x (replacing the previous ratio of 2.00x) 
which is considered “good" by Standard & Poor's, and to maintain 150 days Cash on Hand (replacing the 
previous fixed reserve amount of $200 million).53 LADWP has followed this advice by modifying its long 
term financial targets and targeting the recommended metrics, while maintaining its credit rating to-date.

51 ‘Water Revenue Fund by FI - Capital Report by Category," LADWP, data provided December 16, 2016 (revised December 29, 
2016).

Kristan Blake, "Rate Reduction Bonds - A Diversifying Asset Class,” Conning Asset Management Company, 2003.
Water System Rate Action Report, Chapter 2, Appendix I: Memorandum to Department of Water and Power of the City of Los 

Angeles from the Public Resources Advisory Group, June 2013, p. 6

52

53
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Table 4-2. LADWP's Financial Metric Projections for the Study Period54

FY 2015-16 FY 2016-17 FY 2017-18 FY 2018-19 FY 2019-20Financial Metric

Debt Service Coverage 1.70 1.701.78 1.70 1.70

Capitalization Factor 
(Debt Ratio) 65.1%63.6% 63.6% 63.6% 64.3%

Days Operating Cash on 
Hand 150 150150 159 150

4.2.2 Credit Ratings

The “Big Three" credit rating agencies, Standard & Poor’s (S&P), Moody's, and Fitch Group (Fitch) have 
for the most part consistently rated LADWP’s WSRBs over the last 5 years as AA, Aa2, and AA, 
respectively, indicating that the outlook for LADWP remains stable.

In October 2014, S&P assigned an AA, Moody’s assigned an Aa2, and Fitch assigned an AA rating to the 
2014 Series “A" WSRBs issued by LADWP and affirmed the same long-term ratings for the outstanding 
bonds.55'56'57 In 2014, the Department's outlook was considered stable by all three rating agencies. This 
outlook is based in part on several constants: LADWP has a large and diverse customer base with a 
mature revenue stream across a broad service area, a history of stable debt service coverage and good 
liquidity, a locally-owned water supply, and an automatic cost recovery/rate adjustment mechanism. 
Several financial metrics in addition to debt service coverage are also considered, including competitive 
retail water rates and a strong reserve of operating cash. In early 2016, S&P upgraded LADWP’s Water 
System Revenue bonds from AA to AA+ with a stable outlook.

Table 4-3, LADWP’s 2016 Credit Ratings as of December 2016

Rating Agency Rating

Standard & Poor’s 58 AA+
59Moody’s Aa2

60Fitch Group AA

54 Water System Rate Action Report, Appendix A, Revised Financial Case Plan Number 94, November 2015.
"Summary; Los Angeles Department of Water and Power, California; Water/Sewer,’’ Standard & Poor's Ratings Services, October 

30, 2014. '
Fitch Rates Los Angeles Dept, of Water and Power, CA’S Water Revs ‘AA’; Outlook Stable," Fitch Ratings, October 29, 2014

(www.businesswire.com/news/home/20141029006416/en/Fitch-Rates-Los-Anqeles-Dept.-Water-PowerV
Rating Action: Moody's assigns Aa2 to Los Angeles Dept of Water and Power (CA) Water System Revenue Bonds,” Moody’s 

Investors Service, October 29, 2014 (www. mood vs. corh/research/Mood vs-assig ns-Aa2-to-Los-Anqeles-Dept-of-Water-and - 
PR 3116201.

LADWP Successful Bond Transaction Achieves Lowest Interest Rate in 15 Years,1’ April 20, 2016
3-S u ccessful-Bond -Tran sa ctio n-Achieves-Lowest- Interest-Rate-i n-15-Y ea rsV

Moody’s Investors Service, Moody’s assigns Aa2 to Los Angeles Dept, of Water and Power (CA) Wafer System Rev Bonds; 
Outlook remains stable,” March 31 2016 (www.moodvs.com/research/Moodvs-a5sians-Aa2-io-Los-Anaeles-Dept-of-Water-and-  
PR 9032261801.

Fitch Rates Los Angeles, CA's Water Rev Bonds ‘AA’; Outlook Stable,” March 30, 2016
(www.businesswire.com/news/home/20160330005876/en/Fitch-Rates-Los-Anaeles-CAs-Water-RevV
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This consistency across rating agencies shows that LADWP's Water System is rated squarely in the 
“doubte-A” category. The stable outlook reflects the probability that the 5-year rate increase proposal that 
was approved by City Council in March 2016 would help mitigate the uncertainty of water demand and 
allow LADWP to maintain a steady fiscal profile, consistent with its current rating. Navigant is not aware of 
any changes to LADWP’s financial profile that would result in the Water System credit rating adversely 
changing in the near-term.

4.2.3 Interest Rates

LADWP strives to maintain the financial metric targets approved by its Board, and therefore a bond credit 
rating that minimizes interest rates. Although both AA and AAA-rated bonds qualify as "investment-grade" 
and are relatively safe, the AAA bond, which holds the highest possible rating, carries a lower rate of 
interest. In April 2016, LADWP sold $628.6 million of its WSRB, 2016 Series A, with an average life of 
20.72 years at an all-in interest rate of 3.18%.61 And in December 2016, municipal market data for 
double-A rated bonds maturing in the 20,h year showed interest rates of approximately 3.25%.62 This 
establishes a reasonable range for WSRB interest rates in the near-term, as a basis for WSRB 
comparison with RRBs (Section 4.2.4 Base Case Savings Estimate).

In recent history, the average basis point spread between AA and AAA-rated bonds has been about 20 to 
25 basis points, which LADWP has chosen to use for planning purposes to calculate savings between the 
two types of bonds. This assumption is supported by FMSbonds, which reported a 25 basis point yield 
differential between AA and AAA 30-year municipal bonds in December 2016.63 Navigant agrees that this 
is a reasonable differential on which to base estimated savings from RRBs, and it is reflected in the base 
case savings scenario. However, the short-term spread has been closer to 10 basis points. Navigant also 
presents a conservative scenario reflecting a 10 basis point differential in the Section 4.2.5 Conservative 
Case Savings Estimate.

The Federal Reserve held the overnight borrowing rates, also known as the Federal Funds Rate, in the 
US constant at 0.25% from December 2008 to December 2015. Federal Funds Rates were increased in
December 2015 and December 2016 to 0.50% and 0.75%, respectively, and are expected to continue to 

Federal Funds Rates are forecasted to reach 1.25% in 12 months' time and 2,25% by 2020.65 The64rise.
Federal Reserve’s rate increases and other economic factors will likely increase the cost of issuing debt in 
the coming years; however, it will likely have a relatively small effect on the municipal bond market.66

Navigant also recommends considering a savings scenario with higher interest rates in line with the 
WSRB Series 2014 A, which received a 3.99% all-in rate with an average life of 22.4 years (Section 4.2.6 
High Case Savings Estimate).67 This provides a reasonable upper bound for the upcoming RRBs in 2017

LADWP Successful Bond Transaction Achieves Lowest Interest Rate in 15 Years,'' LADWP Newsroom, April 20, 2016
fwww.tellmeladwp.com/ao/doc/1475/2811290/LADWP-Successful-Bond-Transaction-Achieves-Lowest-lnterest-Rate-in-15-YearsL

Rates Over Time - Interest Rate Trends, WM Financial Strategies, accessed January 3, 2017
(wwwmunibondadvi3or.com/mark -t. 11L; n 1.

FMSbonds, Inc, Municipal Market Yields, accessed December 28, 2016 { : ids.com/market-vields.'V
‘FED Federal Funds Rate, American central bank's interest rate,” Global-Rates, accessed January 3, 2017 {. w.giobal- 

rates.com/interest-rates/central-banks/central-bank-america/fed-interest-rate.aspx').
United States Fed Funds Rate: Forecast 2016-2020," Trading Economics, accessed January 3, 2017

ites/interest-rate/furecast 1.
68 Liz Farmer, "What the Fed Rate Hike Means for the Municipal Market,” GOVERNING, December 17, 2015 
fwww.aovernina.com/topics/finance/qov-fed-interest-rate-hike-muni-market.htmh.

Data provided by LADWP on January 10, 2017: Water System Revenue Bond Series 2014 A closed on November 20, 2014 with 
a 3.987% rate for $271.0 million.

62

63

64 i

65

(www. trad ingeconomicscom/unitei
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in the case that the favorable interest rate for the April 2016 series was an anomaly. The assumptions for 
the interest rate and basis point spread between AA and AAA bonds for the base case, conservative 
case, and high case are summarized in Table 4-4.

Table 4-4. Savings Estimate Assumptions

Scenario RRB - AAA Interest Rate WSRB - AA Interest Rate Spread

Base Case 2.93% 3.18% 0.25

Conservative Case 3.08% 3.18% 0.10

High Case 3.74% 3.99% 0.25

4.2.4 Base Case Savings Estimate

If LADWP finances $772.0 million in qualified water system capital projects through 30-year RRBs at a 
2.93% interest rate with an average life of 20 years, the estimated gross lifetime savings is $380.5 million. 
This is in comparison to financing with traditional WSRBs. The three factors that differentiate the WSRBs 
and RRBs, and are responsible for these savings, are the interest rate, cash to debt funding ratio, and the 
debt service.

Interest Rates: Interest rate of 3.18% for WSRBs rated AA, and 2.93% for RRBs rated AAA.

Capitalization Ratio: The Water System is allowed to debt fund WSRBs up to the LADWP 
Board-approved capitalization ratio of 65%, white RRBs can be 100% debt financed.

Debt Service Coverage Ratio: WSRBs require a LADWP Board-approved 1.7x coverage, while 
RRBs use a debt service of 1.0x because they are treated as a pass-through charge. Current 
rates assume a 1.0x debt service through FY 2019-20 for RRB-eiigible capital project costs.

1.

2.

3.

LADWP provided its savings calculations to Navigant, which compared a scenario using WSRBs to one 
using RRBs. In the WSRB calculation, LADWP assumes 65% debt funding and calculates the annual 
debt payment to be $26.21 million dollars, with a debt service ratio (DSR) of 1.0x through 2020 and 1.7x 
onward. The current rate package was approved through 2020 with a 1 .Ox DSR—having assumed the 
use of RRBs—but after this time frame it must increase to the 1.7x board approved metric. In the RRB 
calculation, LADWP assumes 100% debt funding and calculates the annual debt payment to be $39.05 
million dollars, with a DSR of 1 .Ox for the full bond lifetime. The calculated first year savings, gross lifetime 
savings, and present value lifetime savings are summarized in Table 4-5.
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Table 4-5. Base Case Savings from Rate Reduction Bonds for Water System Customers

Water Revenue 
Bonds

Rate Reduction 
Bonds

Present Value 
Lifetime 
Savings

35% Cash 
65% Debt

0% Cash 
100% Debt Gross Lifetime 

Savings
First Year 
Savings(Amounts in Millions)______

CAPEX - Utility Projects
Total capital projects eligible 
for rate reduction bond 772.0772.0

SOURCES OF FUNDING

270,2 270.2Cash Funding 35% 

Debt Funding 

Total Funding

270,2 0.0 270.2

501.8 772.0

270.2772.0 772.0 270.2 270.2

DEBT SERVICE

1.0x DSR for FY 18* -12.8 -12.8 -12.826.2 39.1

1,0x DSR for FY19 to FY20* 78.1 -25.7 -24,852.5

1,7x DSR pre board approved 
metrics for FY21 until final maturity 148.8 69.81,203.2 1,054.4

110.3 32.2Total Debt Service 1,281.9 1,171.5 -12.8

380.5 302,4Total 1,552.1 1,171,5 257.4

* At the time of the Department’s latest rate action, the Base Rate Revenue Target was set with the assumption that the utility 
projects would be funded by the new JPA rate reduction bonds. Hence, the base rate precludes the recovery of the 1,7x debt 
service from FY 2017-18 to FY 2019-20. However, the Department is allowed to recover the 1,0x debt service through the pass
through adjustments

4.2.5 Conservative Case Savings Estimate

If LADWP finances $772.0 in qualified water system capital projects through 30-year RRBs with the same 
WSRB interest rate as the base case (3.18%) but a spread of only 10 basis points between AA and AAA 
bonds (resulting in a RRB interest rate of 3,08%), the estimated gross lifetime savings is $357.6 million.

In the WSRB calculation, LADWP assumes 65% debt funding and calculates the annual payment to be 
$26.21 million dollars, with a debt service ratio (DSR) of 1.Ox through 2020 and 1.7x onward. In the RRB 
calculation, LADWP assumes 100% debt funding and calculates the annual payment to be $39.82 million 
dollars, with a DSR of 1.0x for the full bond lifetime. The calculated first year savings, gross lifetime 
savings, and present value lifetime savings are summarized in Table 4-6.
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Table 4-6. Conservative Case Savings from Rate Reduction Bonds for Water System Customers

Water Revenue 
Bonds

Rate Reduction 
Bonds

35% Cash 
65% Debt

0% Cash 
100% Debt

Gross Lifetime 
Savings

Present Value 
Lifetime Savings

First Year 
Savings(Amounts in Millions)

CAPEX - Utility Projects

Total capital projects eligible 
for rate reduction bond 772.0 772.0

SOURCES OF FUNDING
270.20.0 270.2 270.2Cash Funding 35% 270.2

772.0Debt Funding 

Total Funding
501.3

270.2 270.2 270.2772.0 772.0

DEBT SERVICE

-13.61,0x DSR for FY18 26.2 39.8 -13.6 -13.6

79.6 -27.2 -26.11,0x DSR for FY19 to FY20 52.4

1.7x DSR pre board approved 
metrics forFY21 until final maturity 70.71,203.2 1,075.0 128.2

-13.6 87.4 31.0Total Debt Service 1,281.9 1.194.5

301.21,552.1 1,194.5 256.6 357.6Total

* At the time of the Department’s latest rate action, the Base Rate Revenue Target was set with the assumption that the utility 
projects would be funded by the new JPA rate reduction bonds. Hence, the base rate precludes the recovery of the 1.7x debt 
service from FY 2017-18 to FY 2019-20. However, the Department is allowed to recover the 1,0x debt service through the pass
through adjustments.

By reducing the interest rate differential from 25 base points to 10 basis points, the Gross Lifetime 
Savings was reduced by 6.0% overall compared to the base case. This is a relatively small change 
because of the significant savings incurred by the differences in capitalization ratio and debt service 
coverage ratio requirements between the RRBs and WSRBs. .

4.2.6 High Case Savings Estimate

If LADWP finances $772.0 in qualified water system capital projects through 30-year RRBs with higher 
interest rates than those reflected in the base case scenario, lifetime savings are higher. With interest 
rates of 3.99% for WSRBs and 3.74% for RRBs {based on the 2014 Series A interest rate), the estimated 
gross lifetime savings is $390.1 milfion as shown in Table 4-7.
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Table 4-7. High Case Savings from Rate Reduction Bonds for Water System Customers

Water Revenue 
Bonds

Rate Reduction 
Bonds

35% Cash 
65% Debt

0% Cash 
100% Debt

Gross Lifetime 
Savings

Present Value 
Lifetime Savings

First Year 
Savings(Amounts in Millions)

CAPEX - Utility Projects

Total capital projects eligible 
for rate reduction bond 772.0 772.0

SOURCES OF FUNDING

270.2 270.2Cash Funding 35% 270.2 0.0 270.2

Debt Funding 

Total Funding
501.8 772.0

270.2 270.2772.0 772.0 270.2

DEBT SERVICE

-14.31,0x DSR for FY18 29.0 43.2 -14.3 -14.3

-28,5 -27.21.0x DSR for FY19 to FY20 58.0 86.5

1,7x DSR pre board approved 
metrics for FY21 until final maturity 1,330.4 1,167.6 162.7

119.9 27.7Total Debt Service 1,417.3 1,297.4 -14.3

1,687.5 255.9 390.1 297.9Total 1,297.4
* At the time of the Department's latest rate action, the Base Rate Revenue Target was set with the assumption that the utility 
projects would be funded by the new JPA rate reduction bonds. Hence, the base rate precludes the recovery of the 1,7x debt 
service from FY 2017-18 to FY 2019-20, However, the Department is allowed to recover the 1. Ox debt service through the pass
through adjustments.

By increasing the WSRB interest rate to 3.99%, the Gross Lifetime Savings was increased by only 2.5% 
overall compared to the base case due to the savings incurred by the differences in capitalization ratio 
and debt service coverage ratio. This again indicates that these factors have the largest impact on overall 
savings.

4.2.7 Impact on Customer Rates

From the Base Case savings scenario, LADWP estimates the average annual customer rate reduction to 
be 1.3% over the 30-year lifetime of the RRBs issued in FY 2016-17 and FY 2017-18. This is lower than 
the 3% cited in Board Resolution No. 015 151 because that estimate included RRBs issued in FY 2018
19 and FY 2019-20, approximately doubling the total issuances. This report does not examine RRBs to 
be issued in that time frame. Additionally, this analysis uses lower interest rates for WSRBs than 
previously estimated by LADWP.

The savings from RRBs decrease the amount of retail revenue LADWP must collect from customers. The 
base case customer rate reduction calculation is based on a total $380.5 million savings over 30 years, 
resulting in average annual savings of $12.7 million, As an approximation, this is divided by the retail 
revenue of $964.1 million collected in FY 2015-16, resulting in the 1.3% average annual rate reduction. 
Adjusting the interest rate and interest rate spread in the conservative and high scenarios has minimal 
impact on the average annual rate reduction, with the conservative and high cases resulting in a savings 
of 1.32% and 1.35%, respectively.
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4.3 Rate Reduction Bond True-Up and Repayment

The unique nature of RRBs requires careful project tracking and reporting. Projects funded with 
securitized financing tools, for example, are limited by statute to those projects that meet certain goals or 
compliance requirements. Such projects also uniquely benefit from access to more favorable borrowing 
terms and debt coverage ratio requirements; these are terms that are not accessible to LADWP and its 
customers through other common financing mechanisms. As a result, it is important to ensure that the 
securitized funding source spending and the revenues that are received from customers toward their 
repayment are separately tracked in order to demonstrate compliance with these unique requirements.

RRBs are collateralized against a distinct customer revenue stream and are collected from customers via 
a separate RRB charge on the LADWP water bill. LADWP is in the process of developing specific 
guidelines for tracking these revenues to provide for the regular true-up of actual revenues collected 
against forecasts, and for the repayment of the RRB financing through SCPWA.68

LADWP's guidelines will provide for daily payments to SCPWA based on full collection of the separately- 
assessed charge based on a methodology to be set forth in the RRB documentation. While the RRB 
customer charge may be adjusted in order to reflect variances in actual customer usage from forecasts, 
the charge is irrevocable and non-bypassable by customers. LADWP intends to true-up the amount of the 
RRB charge on a regular basis agreed upon in the RRB documentation (at least annually, according to 
Government Code Section 6588.7) to reflect revenues received based on actual customer usage against 
forecast customer loads. Through this true-up process, LADWP as servicer will be able to determine 
whether rate adjustments are necessary to ensure the RRB charge is collecting adequate revenues to 
ensure timely payments to SCPWA.

LADWP is working to finalize its payment methodology, or waterfall, in the event that a customer pays 
only part of its utility bill. For the purposes of this report, in the event of partial payments, it is assumed 
that RRB charges are on parity with other water charges and will be allocated pro rata. This will be 
confirmed and documented by LADWP before submitting its financing application to SCPWA.

After the RRBs are issued, specific debt service obligations and requirements for project reporting will be 
governed by project agreements between LADWP and SCPWA, 68

68 As noted earlier, rights to the fee collection have been transferred to SCPWA which will make regular debt service payments on 
the RRBs.
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5. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

5.1 Track Record

5,1.1 Water System Capital Spending

If LADWP completes its qualified capital projects on budget and on schedule, the savings calculations 
evaluated in this report are more iikely to be accurate during the study period. Because the Water System 
generally has a consistent track record of spending in line with its budget, Navigant's assessment of the 
potential savings from RRBs issued in FY 2016-17 and FY 2017-18 is unlikely to change significantly. Of 
more concern is schedule delays for the largest capital projects. The most recent data from LADWP 
describes spending over the last several years:69

» Mainline Replacement: From FY 2011-12 to FY 2015-16, LADWP spent an average of 94% of 
the approved budget for new and replacement mainlines installed. In FY 2015-16, the Water 
System exceeded its installation goal by more than 27,000 feet while spending 97% of the 
approved budget.

• Aqueduct Improvements: Three major projects spanning FY 2008-09 to FY 2015-16 spent an 
average of 88% of the total estimated budget during that time period, and report on-schedule 
completions. The fourth major project spans FY 2013-14 to FY 2016-17 and is reported to have 
spent 94% of the budget and to be on schedule.

• Capital Improvement Program (ClP) Projects: The Water System has completed 28 major 
projects over the last 5 years (FY 2011-12 to FY 2015-16), largely related to water quality 
improvements including trunk lines, reservoirs, and treatment stations. Altogether, these projects 
have exceeded the total planned 5-year budget by 12%. However, this is mostly attributable to 
two major projects, the Owens Lake Dust Mitigation Project Phase 7a and the Headworks 
Reservoir East which are now complete. Schedule delays have been a challenge, though; the 
majority (15) of the CIP projects experienced delays of more than 9 months. If this were to occur 
in the future, it would likely impact the timing of qualified project costs included in the RRB 
issuances. (Note: the data provided only includes schedule and scope changes that were re
baselined in LADWP’s budgeting process.)

In late 2015, Navigant conducted a detailed review of the major Water System programs (including 
purchased water, capital, and O&M components) that drove the March 2016 rate increase.70 The report 
was delivered to and published by the Los Angeles Office of Public Accountability. It found that, overall, 
LADWP's key expenditures aligned with stated plans. Notably, Navigant also identified that, in recent 
years, the Water System had improved its budget management processes. The report states that "this 
improvement is due, in part, to improved project management. For example, the Water System has 
implemented a stage-gate approach for managing projects and a robust process for the selection and 
prioritization of renewal projects. The Water System also has a Project Management Office that clearly 
identifies the staff responsible for carrying out projects, manages project risk, and closely tracks progress 
against plans. Finally, Water System staff have stated that significant improvements have been made to 
capital expenditures forecasts."

69 Files received from LADWP on December 21,2016.
Review of LADWP's 2015 Power and Water Rate Increase Proposal. Navigant Consulting, Inc., December 11, 2015

fhttp://ens.Iacity.org/opa/impoitantdoc/ooaimportantdoc3249100444 12112015.pdf).
70
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Although some of the CIP projects experienced cost and schedule overruns (not accounting for scope 
changes}, LADWP appears to have a good framework in place to manage capital projects going forward. 
And, to account for some inevitable variances, the non-bypassable customer charge will be adjusted 
regularly to reflect the actual costs of capital projects funded by RRBs (the true-up mechanism).

5.1.2 Rate Reduction Bonds

The use of RRBs is not new to the utility industry in the US. In 1996, both California and Pennsylvania 
enacted legislation establishing frameworks for converting regulated electric utility monopolies into 
competitive, market-based companies. The ultimate goal of this legislation was to lower consumer 
electricity rates. However, the laws also provided for the recovery of the utilities’ stranded costs by 
collecting a special charge on customer bills, called the “competitive transition charge" (CTC). The utilities 
could establish a special purpose entity that would then issue securitized debt or RRBs backed by the 
CTC, which would allow them to reduce funding costs. Other states followed with similar measures. 
During this period, 10 states enacted restructuring legislation, with six of them authorizing securitization 
(California, Illinois, Massachusetts, Montana, Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island).

71

72

California utilities were the first to issue RRBs under the new legislation. California's three investor-owned 
electric utilities were required by Assembly Bill 1890 to issue RRBs in order to cut consumer bills by 10% 
over 4 years. In 1997, PG&E issued its first $2.7 billion of RRBs. Investors quickly bought them, 
considering RRBs to be less risky than bonds backed by consumer debt.73 Specifically, they have 
superior cash flow stability and reduced delinquency and default, due to the consistent demand for 
electricity. .

From 1995-2003, there were more than $31 billion of RRBs issued on the asset-backed security market 
(concentrated in Texas, New Jersey, and Michigan).74 The differences in states’ electricity markets led to 
a tiering framework for these RRBs. “Benchmark" states included New Jersey and Connecticut, which 
were considered to have well-rated utilities with the right to recover costs, a mix of residential and 
industrial customers, and a lack of legal challenges. At the time, California RRBs were the weakest tier 
because they were issued at a time when de-regulation led to severe financial issues for the utilities. 
However, the re-stabilization of the California market was expected to eventually improve the tier. 
According to Moody's Investor Service, approximately $50 billion in RRBs were issued from 1997-2013.76

75

Over two decades of use so far, investor-owned utilities have issued RRBs to finance a variety of different 
costs, including:

• Costs incurred by the utility that would have been recoverable under a regulated monopoly 
market structure but are not recoverable in a competitive market. Called "transition bonds,” this

71 «Rate Reduction Bonds - A Primer," Vanderbilt Avenue Asset Management 
fwww.vaamlic.com/POFs/Publications/Rate%20Reduction%20Bonds.pdfV 

Kevin E. McCarthy, “Electric Restructuring and Securitization,’' Connecticut Genera! Assembly Office of Legislative Research, 
' t.oov/PS98/mt%5Colr%5Chtm/98-R-Q420.htmV 

['■' “PG&E Rate-Reduction Bonds Gobbled Up Quickly," Los Angeles Times, November 26, 1997 
fhttpV/ariicles. latimes.com/1997/nov/26/business/ti-57759V 

Kristan Blake, "Rate Reduction Bonds - A Diversifying Asset Ciass,” Conning Asset Management Company, 2003.
Vanderbilt Avenue Asset Management.
US Municipal Focus, RBC Capital Markets, November 6, 2014 fwww.rbccm.com/municipalfinance/fiie-S26934.pdfV

. 72

March 25, 1998 (

75

76
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is the most common type of RRB and has been available in California, Connecticut, Illinois, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Montana, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Texas.

Costs incurred for recovery from storm events. {Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana, and Texas.)

Costs incurred to lessen environmental impacts, including costs intended to increase the 
efficiency of energy production or to retire existing facilities to control pollution.

Costs associated with energy conservation programs (Oregon and Washington).

Costs incurred to acquire energy or fuel, or other costs in excess of amount that the utility had 
been allowed to charge customers, or “rate stabilization’’ costs (Ohio, West Virginia, and 
Maryland). a

In June 2016, Duke Energy Florida Project Finance, LLC issued approximately $1.3 billion in RRBs. The 
bond proceeds will be used to purchase nuclear asset-recovery property from Duke Energy Florida. 78

Publicly-owned utilities have a shorter RRB history than investor-owned utilities. In late 2013, the Utility 
Debt Securitization Authority in New York issued over $2 billion in RRBs to refinance a portion of the debt 
of the Long Island Power Authority (LIPA), which was the first RRB transaction for a municipal utility. In 
June 2013, the Governor of Hawaii signed legislation authorizing'the creation of the Green Energy Market 
Securitization Program, which uses securitized financing to promote renewable energy in the state. In 
November 2014, Hawaii issued $150 million in securitized Green Infrastructure Bonds, repaid from a 
Green Infrastructure Fee on customer electric utility bills.79-80

Although LADWP has championed this type of financing for California municipal water utilities for the first 
time, it is not new; RRBs have successfully provided billions of dollars in utility project funding over the 
last 20 years.

5.2 Risks

Overall, Navigant does not anticipate any significant barriers to LADWP financing its qualified capital 
projects using RRBs issued by SCPWA. LADWP already has the tools to address several of the potential 
risks identified below:

• Lack of defined processes around the clean division of financing streams: LADWP already 
finances large capital projects with a variety of funding sources—often a combination of WSRBs 
and state loans—and has experience tracking these discrete financing streams. State loans, for 
example, require the utility to demonstrate actual costs incurred by the qualified project before 
releasing funds. For RRBs, LADWP will monitor planned versus actual spending for all RRB- 
funded projects, by project number, funding source, and fiscal year spending.

77 ■■Cost Recovery Through Rate Reduction Bonds: A Short Survey," Baseload, Hunton & Williams, June 2012
sntation/PublicationAttachment/73eea09b-c297-<www.hunton.com/Hles/Puhlication/f29741f2-82ed-4d28-91bd-bbSdd0762et: 

4eee-8320-bd9350ed9a50/Baseload June 2Q12.pdfl.
78 Hunton & Williams advises Duke Energy Florida on $1,294 million offering of rate reduction bonds,” Hunton & Williams, June 22, 
2016 <www.hLinton.com/Hunton Williams advices Duke Energy Florida on 1294 million offering of rate reduction bonds 06
22-2016/1.
n RBC Capital Markets.
60 "DBEDT Announces Details of Bond Issue to Support Green Energy Market Securitization Program," Hawaii State Energy Office, 
October 29, 2014<httD://dbedt.hawaii.Qov/bloQ/dbedt-announcas-detaiis-of-bond-issue-to-suDoort-green-enerQV-market- 
securitization-pronram/).
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• Lack of defined processes around payment: LADWP is developing a process to track RRB 
payment to SCPWA from the non-bypassable customer charge, and this will be governed by 
agreements between LADWP and SCPWA.

• LADWP’s increasing debt: RRBs are 100% debt-financed, compared to WSRBs which are 35%
cash and 65% debt. LADWP's capitalization factor has increased steadily over the last 5 years, 
putting pressure on its financial metrics. Generally, utilities with a greater debt burden, may be 
challenged to achieve higher debt service coverage or prevented from incurring new debt for 
necessary capital upgrades. Although they are off balance sheet, RRBs do increase long-term 
debt payments included in water bills. However, the lower interest rates and debt service 
requirement for RRBs drive down customer rates and achieve savings compared to WSRBs. In 
this case, it is less expensive debt than the alternative. Additionally, LADWP’s Board-approved 
debt service coverage is 1.7x, which it expects to meet after FY 2019-20 when the current rate 
package expires. .

• Not obtaining RRB financing for projects: The largest risk to customers is LADWP being 
prevented from accessing RRB financing. Without low-cost debt financing using RRBs, either 
customer rates would have to increase to fund projects or critical {but not mandated) 
infrastructure projects would go unfunded.

Utility project financing with RRBs is designed to be an inherently low-risk endeavor, but it is important 
that LADWP employs the tools and processes discussed above to ensure the effort goes smoothly and is 
transparent to all stakeholders.
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APPENDIX A. PROJECT BUDGET DETAIL

The following table includes dollar amounts for the RRB-qualified projects based on budgeted numbers 
for all subcategories. These numbers may be used by tax attorneys for tax compliance, underwriters for 
sizing, and Navigant for the purposes of this report. RRB proceeds may be reallocated among these 
qualified projects after closing based on actual project costs due to unexpected delays or project 
cancellations, but cannot be allocated to projects not listed in the adopted LADWP Authorizing 
Resolution.

Table A-1. Current Project Budget Detail

FY 2016-17 {$ thousand) FY 2017-18 ($ thousand)Category

$0.0 $0.0Owens Lake Phase 7 

Owens Lake - Moat & Row 

Owens Lake Dust Mitigation Phases 9/10 

Owens Lake Dust Mitigation Phase 7A

$0.0 $0.0

$70,218.9

$45.1

$93.7

$46.6

$70,264.0 $143.9Supplemental Dust Control

$81,583.4$20,006.8Owens Lake Master Project

$81,583.4Owens Lake Master Project $20,006.8

$0:0 $0.0Owens Valley Dust Mitigation Program 

Phase 3 - South

SCADA System Development & Telemetry 

Owens Lake Groundwater Development 

Owens Lake Efficiency Measures

$0.0 $0.0

$2,266.0

$8,367.6

$24,198.6

$1,905.5
$8,381.0

$25,983.7

$36,270.2Owens Valley Dust Mitigation $34,832.2

$3,354.0

$150.0

$1,641.0

Grant Lake Spillway Modifications 

Misc. Eastern Sierra Environmental 

Inyo County/LA Stipulations

$1,403.0

$152.0

$2,068.0

$3,623.0 $5,145.0Eastern Sierra Environmental

$123,142.5$128,726.0Owens Valley Regulatory Total

Chloramine Conversion Implementation

Mullholand Pump Station Replacement 
Project

Van Norman Chloramination Station 1 

Van Norma Chloramination Station 2 

North Hollywood Ammoniation Station 

Pollock Wells Ammoniation Station

$281.7$388.2

$0.0 $0.0

$0.0 $0.0

$0.0$0.0

$28.4$27.8

$0.0 $0.0
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FY 2016-17 ($ thousand) FY 2017-18 ($ thousand)Category
$0.0 $0.0Mission Wells Chloramination Station 

99th Street Chloramination Station $226.6$7,490.3
$0.0$0.0Manhattan Wells Ammoniation Station 

Tank & Reservoir Nitrification Control Plan $2,924.8 $3,756.1

Chloramination Station Installations $10,831.1 $4,292.8

$0.0 $0.0LAAFP UV Disinfection Plan

Van Norman Complex Improvements

Santa Ynez WQIP

LA Reservoir UV Disinfection Plant

Headworks Reservoir

Headworks Ecosystem Restoration

Stone Canyon Reservoir South Debris Basin

Headworks West Reservoir

Upper Stone Canyon Reservoir WQIP

Second Riverside Trunk Line Project

Elysian Reservoir WTR Quality Improvement

LA Reservoir WQIP - Bull Creek Extension 
Realignment

LA Reservoir Shade Balls 

Expected State Loan Funding

$0.0$0.0

$0.0 $0.0

$46,810.0

$22.7

$42,589.5

$23.1

$58.0$0.0

$0.0$0.0

$61,764.6

$1,411.5

$2,012.3

$11,310.3

$0.0 $0.0

$13,987.7 $2,116.4

$2,131.1$8,717.0

$0.0$273.7

($20,000.0) ($23,253.0)

Reservoir Improvements $112,987.2 $36,987.7

$0.0$0.0Stone-Hollywood Trunk Line Unit 4 

MWD-LA 37 Connection (Hatteras)

Silver Lake Bypass Tunnel & Reg Station 

City T/L Replacement South, Unit 1 

Parthenia T/L

City Trunk Line South Unit 2

City Trunk Line South Unit 3

City Trunk Line South Unit 4

Sepul T/L Unit 3 Extension

Granada T/L {Balboa BL to Desoto Res)

First Street Trunk Line

City Trunk Line South Unit 5

MWD-LA 30 Connection (Venice)

City Trunk Line South Unit 6

$0.0 $0.0

$1,185.4 $0.0

$0.0 $0.0

$0.0$0.0
$0.0$0.0

$12,573.0

$6,040.0

$12,912.9

$0.0

$0.0 $0.0

$1,375.8 $1,906.1

$0.0 $0.0

$73.6

$2,603.6

$1,402.3

$5.5

$0.0

$9,281.2
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FY 2016-17 ($ thousand) FY 2017-18 ($ thousand)Category
$0.0 $0.0Elysian Reservoir Inlet Line 

RSC Improvement Upper Reach Unit 5 and 6 

River Supply Conduit Upper Reach 7 

River Supply Conduit Lower Reach 1A East 

River Supply Conduit Lower Reach 1B 

River Supply Conduit Lower Reach 2B 

River Supply Conduit Lower Reach 3 

River Supply Conduit Lower Reach 4 

River Supply Conduit Lower Reach 1A West 

Expected State Loan Funding

$67,343.8

$18,456.6

$10,817.7

$36,915.6
$0.0$0.0

$0.0 $0.0

$0.0 $0.0

$0.0 $0.0

$0.0 $0.0

$0.0 $7,714.9

($27,564.5)($60,531.4)

$51,989.4Trunk Line Improvements $50,522.7

Meter Replacement Program $12,744.4 $13,124.1

Meter Replacement Program $12,744 $13,124

LAAFP Enhanced Coagulation

LA Aqueduct Sys Long-Term Sediment 
Control

Corrosion Control Requirement

Eagle Rock Reservoir Outlet Chlorination 
Vaults

Reservoirs & Tank Minor A & B 

Fluoridation Stations 

Water Treatment A & B 

Franklin Canyon Corrosion Control 

Hollywood Temp Corrosion Control Station

Van Norman Complex Corrosion Control 
Station

$0.0 $0.0

$1,249.9 $1,278.4

$0.0 $0.0

$2,112.0$8,224.0

$8,182.8$5,956.2

$0.0 $0.0

$12,168.5 $10,819.2

$0.0 $0.0

$231.1 $0.0

$5,496.5 $10,244.3

Water Treatment Improvements $32,637$33,326

San Fernando Basin Groundwater System 
Improvement

North Hollywood Centralized Treatment 

North Hollywood West Wellhead 

Tujunga Centralized Treatment 

Advanced Oxidation Treatment

San Fernando Groundwater Basin 
Remediation - Property Acquisition

$1,400.2 $2,451.2

$26,607.8

$652.6

$3,563.6

$18,170.8

$684.2

$3,628.0

$0.0 $0.0

$187.6 $44.0
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Category FY 2016-17 ($ thousand) FY 2017-18 ($ thousand)

Manhattan Wellfield Groundwater 
Remediation

Mission Wellfield Groundwater Remediation

$104.2 $1,113.7

$67.7 $937.0

Tujunga Wellfield Pilot Study

Pollock Wellfield Groundwater Remediation

$0.0 $0.0

$130.2$409.3

Headworks Wellfield Groundwater 
Remediation $3,034.0 $1,378.5

$1,237.2 

$306.7 

%511.1

$92.4

$635.9

$918.6

Lomita Wellfield Groundwater Remediation

Hollywood Basin Remediation 

Santa Monica Basin Remediation

$0.0 $0.0Verdugo Basin Remediation 

Verdugo Wellfield Remediation 

Erwin Wellfield Remediation 

Whitnall Wellfield Remediation 

Central Basin Wellfield Remediation 

Monitoring Well Installation

$0.0$0.0

$0.0$0.0

$0.0 $0.0

$0.0 $0.0

$5,911.3$5,962.0

$44,044 $36,096Groundwater Remediation & Cleanup

$175,127

$552.7

Water Quality Total $264,456

$1,072.7Water Efficient Landscaping 

ISS Work for Water-Funded 

Water Conservation Incentives

$0.0 $0.0

$39,821.9$39,100.0

$40,375

$338,644

$40,173

$433,354

Water Conservation Total

TOTAL

Note: The amounts in this table are the latest estimates from LADWP regarding eligible project costs—net expected state loan 
funding as shown—as reflected in the Water Revenue Fund Capital Report using data from April 23, 2016.
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